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Letter from the Director
Happy Summer Alder Grove Families,

Well, we did it! We reached the end of another school year. And while every year has its
challenges, it seemed a lot smoother than many previous ones! It’s time to enjoy your summer
and refresh yourselves with some restful and fun activities. 

Graduation was so exciting. It was awesome to be in the Eureka Theater, and seeing all of the
8th and high school graduates as they walked across the stage after working so hard was
satisfying and heart-warming. The performances were also excellent. You graduates worked
hard and deserved a special day. Congratulations to you all! 

I have to send a HUGE thank you to our staff and teachers for working so hard this year. Our
office staff kept operations smooth while supporting teachers and families. Teachers delivered
educational opportunities in many creative ways. I appreciate our robust class offerings,
appreciate our expanding CTE options, and love all of the partnerships we’ve built with
community organizations. You all are amazing and so valued.

Great news: We were selected to receive the Community Schools Implementation Grant! The



grant will be used to support our efforts to increase math skills, bring more mental health
supports, increase opportunities for students and families to gather and give input on our
school, and bring more Native American Studies to our students. Watch for more information in
August from our Community School Coordinator, Shana!

Speaking of August, we are already planning many details for next year, including classes,
schedules, and staffing. We will continue serving free breakfast and lunch every day for
students who are on campus and will continue working with the Westside Community Center
(Jefferson) kitchen to serve healthy, largely homemade meals. Check the August newsletter for
more information!

While the state’s legislature continues to pass laws making the operation and success of a
charter school more difficult, such as increasing the stakes for standardized testing, we will
continue to persist and thrive through innovation and flexibility. As always, our mission is to
provide students with personalized learning and to support parent choice in education as we
strive for academic excellence. We have maintained this mission for 18 years and intend to
continue supporting our students and enriching the community in which we are located. Stay
strong, everyone. 

Thank you for choosing Alder Grove Charter School. Have an amazing summer!

Sincerely,
Tim Warner, Superintendent/Executive Director

More End of the Year Photos!
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Maryce McCovey
in Seattle for the
National Indian

Child Welfare Act
Conference in

April. Jo
Whitsonbell, one

of our seniors this
year, was also
there with the
Transition Age

Youth
Organization.
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Huge shout out
to the  Alder
Grove runners
who participated
in the first
 season running
with Coast
League! Ocean
Goodrich took
first individual in
the 200 meter,
the mile, the
standing broad
jump and
shotput!! Keilani,
Fia and Talullah
came in first,
second and forth
in their heat of
the 50 meter
dash. Karianna
came in first in
her heat of the 50
meter dash. 

Alder Grove 
placed second 
overall, mainly 
due to the other 
school having 
more runners. 
Hopefully we can 
get a few more 
runners next Fall 
in running Cross 
Country!
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June 2024 PBIS Update:
We did it! Congratulations to all of the hardworking students, families and staff of Alder Grove
for making it through another exciting school year! The PBIS team has been working hard to
improve our social-emotional learning and positive behavior systems here at Alder Grove; and
there are new surprises coming for next year too–so stay tuned. For example: what was once
called the “Bark Bucks Store” is now the “Sasquatch Station”, and “Bark Bucks” are now “Sass
Cash”! Don’t worry, if you still have some bark bucks left, you can use them through the first
month at the beginning of next school year.

In the meantime, you can still encourage the positive behaviors you want to see throughout the
summer! To make it a little easier, here are some free/cheap reward ideas to use with your kids:

Praise: Words of encouragement, a high five or fist bump, nod of the head, etc.



Later Bedtime: Even 15 minutes can make a big difference to some kids.
Special Activities: A board game together, going to the park, or an extra bedtime story
are just a few special activities that your child might want to earn. Look for free
community events and utilize resources like your local library which often have special
events.
Extra Electronics Time: Although it's important to ensure your child's electronics use is
limited, you can make time on digital devices a reward. Just make sure you put a cap
on how much time your child can earn each day (such as a two-hour limit). You can
offer screen time rewards in 15-minute chunks.
Crafts: Paper bags make great puppets. Cotton balls and glue can lead to endless
creations. Build a model, make some jewelry, or get out the finger paint as a reward
for good behavior.
Coupons: Kids love to earn coupons that say things such as “get out of having to do one
chore” or “choose your favorite meal for dinner." Allow your child to use their coupons
whenever they want (within reason).
Social Activities: Allow kids to earn extra social opportunities such as inviting a friend
over or having a sleepover. Other free rewards can include inviting a friend to the park
or going to a community activity.
Food: Although it’s not a good idea to offer junk food as an incentive, there are some
ways to incorporate food into a reward system. For example, allow your child to choose
what’s for dinner or earn an indoor picnic.
Tokens or Stickers: Token economy systems provide kids with chips or tokens on a
daily basis that can later be exchanged for rewards. Provide your child with a varied
reward menu that allows them to earn bigger rewards.

PBIS Committee Members: Tim Warner, Superintendent; Stefani Gambrel, Principal; Crystal
Collins, School Psychologist; Becky Garraway, Class Coordinator and Classroom Aide; Cedar
Smith, Credentialed Teacher (CT) and On-campus Class Teacher; Kim Gagnon, School
Volunteer

PBIS Vision Statement: Our PBIS Committee will work to improve school climate by creating a
safe, respectful, and inclusive environment at Alder Grove with the goal of increasing positive
social, emotional, and academic outcomes.

PBIS Book of the Month
Do you ever wonder what is happening inside your brain when
you feel anxious, panicked, and worried? In Rewire Your Anxious
Brain, psychologist Catherine Pittman and author Elizabeth Karle
offer a unique, evidence-based solution to overcoming anxiety
based in cutting-edge neuroscience and research.

In the book, you will learn how the amygdala and cortex (both
important parts of the brain) are essential players in the
neuropsychology of anxiety. The amygdala acts as a primal response,
and oftentimes, when this part of the brain processes fear, you may not
even understand why you are afraid. By comparison, the cortex is the
center of “worry.” That is, obsessing, ruminating, and dwelling on things
that may or may not happen. In the book, Pittman and Karle make it
simple by offering specific examples of how to manage fear by tapping
into both of these pathways in the brain.

As you read, you’ll gain a greater understanding how anxiety is created
in the brain, and as a result, you will feel empowered and motivated to
overcome it. The brain is a powerful tool, and the more you work to

https://ylf49zmn.r.us-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.verywellfamily.com%2Fcreate-a-token-economy-system-to-improve-child-behavior-1094888/1/0101018ff389f76d-97692047-1afc-414e-ae36-03cae2c71b34-000000/81tFs9TX4t8T4NJ2YjReyw9L6w4=378
https://ylf49zmn.r.us-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.newharbinger.com%2F9781626251137%2Frewire-your-anxious-brain%2F/1/0101018ff389f76d-97692047-1afc-414e-ae36-03cae2c71b34-000000/LNd_IgdBappp49Ca5Z8UuH2zSok=378


change the way you respond to fear, the more resilient you will
become. Using the practical self-assessments and proven-effective
techniques in this book, you will learn to literally “rewire” the brain
processes that lie at the root of your fears.

Click the image of the book for more information.

Meal Program / Wellness Policy
Summer Meals are available to all children 18 years and under! 

Please click to visit the
California Department of Education website

to find a school or site near you.

Alder Grove will resume breakfast and lunch service on August 26, 2024.

Community School Corner
Get involved! Travel and even earn a stipend! 

We are proud to announce that, thanks to the hard work of staff, students, families and our 
community partners, we are the recipient of a California State Community School 
Implementation Grant! 

What does this mean for our school?  Alder Grove Charter School will be working hard to 
increase the supports for the well-being of our community. Next year, you will be seeing more 
services for students and families. We will be asking you what you need to be successful in the 
role of a parent/guardian educator, and we will be asking students what they need to be 
successful in their education.  

If you and/or students have the time, interest and energy in being more involved in the 
implementation of our community school strategy, please email me, Shana Langer, the 
Community School Coordinator.  There are some exciting travel and stipend-earning 
opportunities I would love to share with you!

Community School Team Interest Form
Have a wonderful summer! 

https://ylf49zmn.r.us-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.cde.ca.gov%2Fds%2Fsh%2Fsn%2Fsummersites23.asp/1/0101018ff389f76d-97692047-1afc-414e-ae36-03cae2c71b34-000000/CGUxOCIg8gQRB1qDFnOjdksYIBs=378
https://ylf49zmn.r.us-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fforms.gle%2F4bkQ3MpEyoi6Nqk7A/1/0101018ff389f76d-97692047-1afc-414e-ae36-03cae2c71b34-000000/Mn-MoaFg2gHOpseJSO3qb5TyHkA=378


Visiting Author in October

https://ylf49zmn.r.us-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fkirbylarson.com%2F/1/0101018ff389f76d-97692047-1afc-414e-ae36-03cae2c71b34-000000/YwGAsDK1STjZJckuXljCYS3bNLY=378


Media Arts Resource Zone (MARZ)



Cal Grant Award Process Checklist



Summer Algebra Institute at Cal Poly



Trades Academy Summer Institute (TASI)



Technology Exploration Summer Institute 
(TESI)







August Calendar

https://ylf49zmn.r.us-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.aldergrovecharter.org%2FImportant-School-Links%2FNewsletters%2Findex.html/1/0101018ff389f76d-97692047-1afc-414e-ae36-03cae2c71b34-000000/z-C9SzrXjA6luKysxyAyZ0FDSsM=378
https://ylf49zmn.r.us-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Faldergrovecharter/1/0101018ff389f76d-97692047-1afc-414e-ae36-03cae2c71b34-000000/Qb3IdYubERu6sdTpLaMSjl7GtlU=378
https://ylf49zmn.r.us-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.aldergrovecharter.org%2F/2/0101018ff389f76d-97692047-1afc-414e-ae36-03cae2c71b34-000000/82cElgr183zf7CPSXgdL-LDcCXo=378
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